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HIGHWAYS CLAIM 284 DEER IN 1956 
SAFETY IS SENSIBLE 
Summer is a time of change. The 
ull, drab and dead surroundings 
f winter turn into the bright 
reen of summer's new growth. It 
>fine to be out-of-doors and a part 
f the new awakening dormant life 
1 field and forest, lake and stream. 
ummer 1s a grand time to be alive 
- yes, alive ! 
Please take that "being alive" 
oth lilerally and figuratively, be-
ause the Water Safety Congress 
> vitally concerned with drown-
'lgs. Spring, we realize, also 
aarks the beginning of the heavy 
tsage of lakes and streams for 
ecreational purposes, and statis-
ics prove that all too many people 
\Till drown before 1957 is out. 
The Water Safety Congress in 
eality is the result of a problem, 
, big one. This problem, that of 
lrownings, still is with us. 
• * • • • • • • • • • Paul Leaver ton 
"'"11eriute ndent of Gam e 
This special report has been pre-
pared to show the distribution of 
Iowa deer killed by methods other 
than hunting. 
A record of deer killed by dogs, 
automobiles, trains, illegal hunt-
ing and unknown causes has been 
kept for the past six years. This 
information is reported to the 
Game Section by conservation of-
ficers at regular monthly intervals. 
Separate report cards ind1cate the 
date killed, time of day, county, 
township, age, sex and weight of 
the deer, cause of death and esti-
mate of damage if killed by auto-
mobile. 
Water, like fire, is one of man's 
~eatest blessings. Water, in fact, I . , 
. f . y t l lik Autos k•lled 284 d eer a long Iowa s highways and roads during 1956. Motorist s c a l\ he lp 
s a necess1ty 0 hfe. e , a SO e cut this number by making a menta l not e of a re as where the y see deer cross arteries of 
ire it must be handled with care travel. Since they ofte n use the same crossing day a fte r day, a relaxation of speed in 
From the table below there ap-
pears to be a correlation between 
the number of deer killed by cars 
and other causes to the size of the 
deer population. In addition to 
population levels, topography, con-
dition and character of highways 
and other factors that influence 
speed and visibility of drivers, etc., 
must be considered. d' t I t d d US these area s will reduce dange r to wildlife and d a mage to a utos. n respec . can, an oes, ca e 
lamage and loss of life. 
People probably will drown as 
ong as they work and play on the 
Nater. P eople living along sea 
·oasts and near Great Lakes, how-
•ver, know and respect the water. 
Nater wisdom has been passed 
tlong from generation to genera-
ion and drownings are held to a 
'Dinimum. 
Creation of new, huge lakes in 
~he South by federal governmental 
agencies and private groups since 
the early '30's, however, has pre-
sented a new problem. Inland peo-
ple suddenly were given access to 
new and great water areas without 
lhe benefit of safe utilization of 
them. Almost simultaneously, peo-
ple found themselves with more 
leisure time, greater incomes than 
prevalent during the "depression 
daze", improved mode of trans-
portation and other incent1ves to 
use these lakes for fishing, boating, 
hunting, picnicking, and a multi-
tude of other recreations. Without 
the benefit of experience, many 
people were reckless and fool-
hardy. The result was a sudden 
upsurge in drownings - and the 
(Continued on page 152) 
CANOEING THE SHELL ROCK RIVER 
ALBERT LEA TO NORA SPRINGS 
It was also observed that the 
highest loss by cars was in the 
month of November, the rutting 
season. There has been a tendency 
over the past several years toward 
higher kills with high deer popula-
tions and diminishing kills with 
lower populations. This has ueld 
true without exception until the 
1956 season. 
Ralph Chw·ch and Harold Allen 
The Shell Rock has its source 
in Albert Lea Lake at Albert Lea, 
Minnesota, and joins the Cedar 
about five miles north of Cedar 
Falls. Its entire length of about 
100 river miles 1s navigable by 
canoe with a little wading now and 
then to negotiate shallow riffles or 
to pass fences. The bottom is sand 
and limestone rubble and for miles 
on end the banks are open, park-
like meadows. Beautiful campsites 
are everywhere, but as usual on 
Iowa streams you must carry your 
water for drinking and cooking. 
From Albert Lea Lake to the 
point where Highway 65 crosses 
the river 2 1-t miles south of North-
wood, I owa, the river passes 
through flat marsh and meadow 
land. The current is not strong 
and the water will probably aver-
age between one and two feet deep. 
A convemence for those who do 
not wish to camp out is that you 
can spend one night in the motel 
south of Northwood, float all day 
and arrive at the back door of the 
motel again at about dinner time. 
On our early June trip we were 
immensely entertained by the 
broods of mallard ducklings in the 
marshy areas, and were nearly run 
down on two occasions by deer 
crossing the river. 
Last year there was a consider-
able increase in the numbet of m is-
cellaneous deer kllled other than 
by hunters. We are not sure -.vna t 
caused this situatiOn. It may have 
been a seri e s of fa c tors. The 
hunting season was reduced t o two 
days and this, coupled with a cold, 
disagreeable opening gun season 
(Con tinued on page 150) 
IN THIS ISSUE 
From the Highway 65 bridge 
south of Northwood to Nora 
Springs is the best canoeing water 
on the river, everything considered. 
The limestone rock country is en-
tered a short distance below the 
highway and the valley becomes 
progressively deeper as the river 
proceeds eas t and south. The bot-
tom is predommantly rock, as are 1 Page 
the banks. The current speeds up 
perceptibly and becomes quite Making Rod Repairb --------- ---1·16 
strong between Plymouth and Nora Thermocline and Fhhing ________ H7 
Springs. This la tter s tretch, from Iowa Bluegills; Some "Tip!!' ' -- - - 148 
Plymouth to Nora Springs, struck ''All \bout Win:" ---------- ----149 
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STREAM-SIDE ROD 
REPAIR 
J oh n F . Cla rl< 
There's no getting away from it. 
Sooner or later evet y angler bas 
the sad expenence of having his 
long awa1ted fishing trip spotled 
because his rod literally fell apart 
at the seams, and unless he has 
a spare rod in the car OI at the 
cabin, he mtght just as well head 
for home. 
It's pi etty amusing when you 
stand back a ways and look the 
situation over. Most every angler 
will carry plenty of spare hooks, 
sinkers, flies and lures. A lot of 
anglers carry a patching k1t for 
their boots or waders. But, when 
it comes to the most important 
item of their fishing gear, the rod, 
not one angler m fifty w1ll have 
anything to make a temporat y re-
pair. 
It's an inexpensive proposition 
to get up a small repair kit that 
will handle just about any emer-
gency that comes along. 
Some of the thmgs that could 
and often do happen to a rod are: 
The tip gu1de breaks off Fen ules 
come unglued. Those old gutde 
wrappings that you haven't 
changed m years finally give up 
the ghost and ther·e you stand with I 
only a couple of gllldes on the old 
stick. In your eagerness to get to 
the stream, you close the car door 
too soon and end up with a four-
piece rod 
To the average angler any of the 
above mentioned situations would 
be a major catastrophe. Il would 
usually mean a one or two hour 
dnve to the nearest rod meehanic I 
Since most fisbei men find t1me to 
fish only on the weekends he would 
discover that all the rod mcchamcs 
had taken to the hills to thc1r fa-
vorite str earn That leaves only 
one course open, the nearest gin 
mill. Naturally he won't catch 
many .fish there, but in an hour 
or so it won't make much differ-
ence 
Carr~ R••pair Kit. 
All of thts chaos and confusion 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
could easily be eliminated if every amount of fenule cement to the t cheat it with a match. Peel away 
angler earned a small repau kit tip While it is still hot shp on the any excess cement that oozes out. 
All of the above mentioned repau.·::; 
1 
gutde making stue that it lines up Ever .see the buttons pop off a 
could be accomphshed wtth the fol- w1th the rest of the gutdes Push fat man s vest when he overexerts 
lowing items in a small plastic tt down as far as it will go Peel himself? Something similar hap-
box : spool of rod wmdmg thread, away the excess cement that oozes pens to rod guides, especially if the 
fenule cement, couple of feet of out when you push the gutde down. wrappings are old and worn out 
!cadet malt>nal, small 1 oil of lapc, l''cttule cement has a had hab1t And come to thmk of 1t doesn't 1l 
piece of emery cloth, waterproof of chymg out aflet a <"Duple of usually happen when you're tled 
box of matches, extt a butt and llp seasons No doubt many of you into the Junket of the season? Yeat 
glllde, an assortment of snake have had the expenenl'e, when in after yeat the same anglers turn 
guides. small bottle of colOI pt eser- the process of casting a fty to see up along the streams with rods on 
vattve one ot two rod sectiOns flying which the guides are held m plac~> 
Now, let's take these emergen- through the air The cause is with anything from a rubber ban I 
cies one $ll a time and see \\hat Simple, the cement has dried out, to a piece of cellophane tape The 
can be done and in the act of casting you crack job of rod wrapping tsn't nearly as 
Broken oft llp guide Usually a and weaken the bond between the complicated or mysterious as it ap-
small section of the rod tip remams fen ule and rod thus lettmg the 1·od pears. The first step is to remove 
with the guide, so rather than sections take off like a bird It's all traces of the old wrappings. 
spend a lot of time ttying to get quite an easy job to reglue the fei- Then sand this spot hghtly with the 
1t out, replace it w1th the spare ntles. Ftrst off, scrape away the emery cloth. Place the new guide 
that you ca11y in you1 kit. When old cement w1th the edge of a I on the md and hold it in place with 
you get back home you can get knife blade a piece of tape (See drawing 
th1s broken section out with a \ \\ ORO OF CAl"TION. Be Be sure 1t lines up wlth the rest of 
small drill Sand down the rod tip careful not to scrape aw.ty any of the gutdes. FoliO\\ the step by step 
with emery cloth until the new the rod material Othet w1se your dt a wings to wrap the guides After 
guide fits snugly all the way down. ferrules will fit too loosely and the wrappmg IS completed g1Ve · 
To do a good sanding job hold the make a good rcpait job almost 1m- them a couple coats of color fix-
emery cloth between the thumb possible Next, beat and apply a ative This will protect them until 
and forefinger of your left hand thin coat of cement to the rod, and you get home \\here you can apply 
and rotate the rod section with while il is sltll hot, push the fer- a couple (Oats of rod varnish. 
your right hand . This prevents the rule on If the cement should hap- Brokt•n Rod 
rod from getting out of round pen to set befm e the fenule rs all 
Then, heat and apply a small the way dO\\n all you need do is 
J 
2 
3 
4 
* • "' * • * "' 
TAPER FOOT OF 
&UI DE WITH 
WE.T SlONE. 
FASTEN THREAD 
BY WRAPPING 
UNDER. 
Ill 
MAlNTAIN 
PREHUA.E 
WITH LEFT/ 
HAND. 
lOOP OF 
LEADER 
MATERIAL.. 
II 
CELLOPHANE 
TAPE. 
ROTATE ROO 
WITH Rlc;.HT 
HAND· 
RUN ENO OF= 
TH~EAD THROUC7H 
LOOP. 
PULL THREAD UNDER WRAPPING-S 
AND CVT Of=F. 
NOTE: PUT THE SPOOl. OF THRE-AD IN 
YOUR POCKET IF=' ~U DON ' T HAVE 
A BUDDY ALONG TO HOLD 1r . Be SURE 
TO MAINTAIN STEADY PRES"SVRE 
WH ILE WRAPPf NG • REMoVe ~PE 
ANO wRAP OTHE.R SlOE. • • • 
Busted rod? \\'ell buddy you ve 
just about had it, because there are 
only a few cases m which you can 
make an emergency repair in the 
field If your rod is bamboo and 
the break IS splintered rather than 
broken off cleanly, you can proceed 
as follows· force the splintered 
pieces ba(k to thetr origmal posi-
tion Then wrap the entire break 
with thread. Start wrappmg an 
inch or two before the break and 
continue wrapping an inch or two 
beyond it K eep the thread as 
tight as possible Give the wrap-
ping several coats of color preser-
vative 
If you t rod should break off close 
to a fenule a repau can usuall} 
be made. First 1 emove the broken 
section from the ferrule by heat-
ing il with a match. The broken 
piece will slide r ight out In the 
case of a male fen ule, I would like 
to give you a word of warnmg ... 
D ON'T P OINT 'l' H E FERRULE 
TO\\ .\HDS ANYONE WHILE 
YOt.; H EAT I T, because the bot 
cement wtll butld up quite a bit 
of pressure and the broken piece 
w1ll fl y out like a shot from a gun 
Next, $CI ape and sand down the 
rod section so that the fenule will 
fit snugly. I n the case of a butt 
section the ferru le w ill be s lightly 
undersize, due to the taper of the 
rod. Th1s will necessitate removmg 
a little more matenal than you 
norma lly would. Naturally this 
wtll weaken the 1·od to a cet latn 
extent, so go a little bit easy on 
that lunke1. J ust the opposite is 
true with a fema le ferrule. The 
ferrule will be slightly overs1ze and 
migh t require the addition of a 
shim to make it .fit snugl_y After 
the rod is sanded down to size, heal 
and apply a thm coat of cement. 
While the cement 1s hot, force on 
the ferrule. The whole opet at ion 
shouldn't take more than a half 
(Cnntlnul'<l on )luge 152) 
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"THERMAL STRATIFICATION": ITS 
EFFECT ON FISH AND FISHING 
point of water, and invariably the is over, the levels will see-saw or 
amount of dissolved oxygen it con- alternately rise and fall on opposite 
I tains, does decrease as 1ts temper- shores, but stabilize quickly. 
Roger R<'t"d and C. Robert Glover 
ature increases. The bubbles which In the early part of the year, just 
form and rise in a pan of water as after the ice cover leaves the lake, 
it is being heated are a graphic all of the water m it is of uniform 
Just as molasses. water and oil From this point to the bottom of temperature and oxygen content at 
example of such oxygen loss. They laced m the same container would the lake will be the hypolimnion, f all depths. A similar circumstance 
are bubbles of oxygen being reed 
:>rm three distinct layers, the wherein the temperature will drop exists in late fall . In the early 
as the temperature rises. 
'ater in many of our lakes during to no lower than 39 2 degrees the spring. the oxygen saturation point 
ertam periods of the year. because temperature at which water When the an is relatively calm, of the lake's water may be reached 
f temperature vanations at dif- reaches its max1mum dens1ty or the depth of the respective layel s or exceeded. As stratification takes 
t 1 1 t t 'fi will be constant all over the lake. ~ren eves, s ra 1 es and presents weight, except under extreme pres- place due to the htgher spring and 
hree equally distinct laye1·s. And sure. The latter is a rarity, of High winds, however, will alter summer temperatures, this uni-
b h t f h · the situation as shown in Figure e c arac er o t e water in rela- little concern to the limnolog1st, form oxygen content remains only 
t t 2. Other circumstances that would 10n o oxygen con ent in each lay- of no concern to the fisherman. until an oxygen demand IS exerted 
r is remarkably d1fferent. Coincidental with increas1 n g affect an alteration, but to much by fish and decaying vegetation. 
To most fishermen, lake slratifi- depth and a corresponding drop in lesser degrees, would be (1 ) a sud- This oxygen demand explains the 
ation comes as a new complication water temperature, will be lessen- den change in barometric pressure seeming contradiction referred to 
o an already complex art of sepa- mg of the water's dissolved oxygen over a portion of the lake area, above. 
ating a fish from its elements. content as the season progresses. ( 2 > earthquakes, ( 3 > landslides, or Wind, \\'a ,.e Action 
olevertheless, an understanding of (See Figure 1. ) (4) very heavy rainfall at one end In the epilimnion, or top layer, 
t and the use of knowledge thus To the fisherman schooled in the of the lake. this demand is countered by re-
ained, would not only increase fact that colder water can retain In no event, however, does this placement as a result of wind and 
heir catch, but could explain why, more oxygen, this may seem con- tilted condition remain once that wave action, by oxygen producing 
uring late summer in particular, tradictory. Under normal c1rcum- 1 stale of affatrs that caused it plants, and to a lesser degree by 
heir deep fishing pt·oduced nothing stances, the oxygen saturation ceases to exist. When the "blow" rainfall. The oxygen is distributed 
nore than fresh air and exercise. • ~ * "' throughout the epilimmon by Clr-
)n such occasions, instead of their culation set up mamly by the wind 
ures or bait movmg through the ,. .,. .. That c11·culation 1s confined to the 
1ccupied haunts of deep dwelling ; o'-2S' £ P / ~ 1 M N 1 0 N epilimnion by lbe upper level of 1r bottom hugging species, the ! ~ -... _ 70• the thermocline. That level is as 
msiness end of the lash-ups were f _. _ _ _ ...,.... effective a barrier between the less 
. /11~/$' T H E H .IW 0 C L I N £' >emg trolled or set in a veritable ----1 dense, warmer water of the epi-
>iological desert. And that IS an limmon and the older water of the 
1pplicable reference because the H y P o 4. 1 M N 1 o "' thermocline, as a solid substance 
\'ater's content of dissolved oxygen would be. Only violent elements 
n the depths was very probably would cause a variation in this 
1.0 parts per million, hence neither c.o.,o.p.m. -fo• feature. The thermocline and the 
ish nor any but a very few animal hypolimnion therefore are denied 
nganisms could have been living ....-...... oxygen replacement. 
........ WAJVr · - TVr , /$11 
n it. Therefore as oxygen m these 
To the limnolog1st- one who en- •• I cotD ·MtrEit "s" lower levels is consumed, those 
;ages in the scientific study of I ,o.p.m. PARrs PER M tutoiY ", o#TG£N levels become less and less capable 
akes and streams- the circum- Cross·s~ction of a typical lak~. showing posi.tions of various fi sh sp~ci~s d uring stagnation of supporting fish life. Oxygen 
stance is well known and labeled p~rtods deplellon to a point of non-ex-
.. v,.,o D ~£c r IV -
'thermal stratification." Any lake istence could take place by oxygen 
1f a depth of 30 feet or more is I ~ ~ ... -~:: ~ ~- " · e. · 4lc producing plants, any level in the 
almost certain to present this phe- • • E ..,. " 1 ..., N 0 N , 41c hypolimnion depending upon the 
nomenon. It occurs in summer r ) quantity of decaying matter that 
and winter and will prevail until ,..., c • 'J o - 1 • settles from the surface layer. Any 
;_ , V 
fall or spring weather conditions ~ fish in those depths therefore are 
a lter water temperatures, which forced to shallower levels. This 
n turn bring about a complete mix- H ,... ,., ,:) .. 1 "' v 1 u "'~ depletion proceeds upward into 
mg of the lake's water. The dura- the thermocline. If the summer 
Uon of the stratification in sum- is sufficiently long or the demand 
mertime is described as the of oxygen is accelerated by (1 ) a n 
"summer stagnation period." abundant fish life or (2) the pre-
Theormodine Defined Th~ thermoclin~ tilts as a result of wind action, ~tc . sence of much matter subject to 
,. 1r0 e- .r,-c r ,, 
In the terminology of the lim- ~ decay, it could extend to the top 
. 
- -·· 
nologist the bottom layer of this ' ._. --. ~ level of the thermocline When 
stratification is known as the "hy- ( this happens, no fish will be found 
polimnion." "Thermocline" is his ,_.. ~ below that level. 
label for the middle layer, a nd the ( It is logical to assume, therefore, 
top, or surface layer, is known as ,.. to fish below the top level of the 
the "epihmnion." h D"' "' .-. n ;o •"' thermocline is a waste of time, re-
-- f I ' b ' The location of each layer, its • I ____.../ gardless of the spec1es emg 
position in relation to depth and ,_ sought. If the angler is trolling, 
its thickness can easily be de- ._ P .o 3 9 z·r his lure should not be allowed to 
termined by the limnologist and drop below that level. The same 
fisherman alike through tempera- Complete mlxlni of th~ wate r t akes place In th~ spring a nd fall. At thes~ times ~he applies to the set of ba it, whether lak~ Is und~rgotng the r~sp~ctlve ove rturns. Not~ uniformity of temp~rature and htgh h 
ture readings at progressively oxygen cont e nt and the distribut ion of all sp~cles of fish at all levels. it be for the game spec1es sue as 
greater depths. u co,.r "' ( bass, walleyes, or the pikes; or the 
For the first 20 to 25 feet or _. .._. ec .,. panfishes such as bluegill, the crap-
thereabouts, there would be little • t • - pies, yellow perch and catfishes ; 
temperature variallon. Th is area T o,c'" •s P , • - or for the bottom feeding sucker s 
• 
1
" dap or layer is the epilimnion. Below ...- an c r 
that level, however, the tempera- ,. ' Some very deep mounta in la kes 
ture will drop about 2 degrees ~ 4Jic do cons t1tute an exception to a 
every yard of depth. The depth at "n _,. -... h' complete absence of oxygen in 
Which this rate of temperature de- their extreme dep ths. Though 
crease statts is the top of the ·'$ I these a re sufficiently ra re to war-
thermocline. The bottom of the , . rant httle cons ideration on the 
thermocline will be at that depth I The mid·wlnter c:lrc:11mst<~nc:e when stratification Is present only to a very ~nslgn1fic:aAt part of the angler, they must be 
extent. Note warmer water, tho11gh denser, of lower oxygen c:ont ent at ottom. s C 1 ed 160) Where this rate of decrease ceases. described In the text , this status Is referred to as Inverse stratlfic:atlon. < ont nu on pa~re 
Page 148 I OWA CO N SERVA TI ON I ST 
I hours of casting witho~t tiring I TIRE ARI\1 OR _WITH. HOUL-
effects. Your fishing fnends or DER l\I OVE.l.\-IENT, BUT \VITO 
favorite sporting goods store can THE FOREAR:\1 A..""iD \VRI T 
help you select a well-balanced 01\ITLl:: . 
outfit. With a fast upward lift of the 
I have been given the impression rod with the arm bending swiftly 
by some, mostly in the "beginner" at the elbow, assume a position of 
angler class, that then reluctance 12 o'clock noon w1th the cocked 
to lake up the flyrod is because arm Here proper rhythm comes 
the use of this piece of equipment I into play. As the lme lays behind 
looks too complicated and they hold the cocked position of the arm 
- fear mastery of it is not within an mstnnt before moving the arm 
their powet This not1on should forward Now, begin the forward 
...__.__, quickly be d1spelled. motion of the forearm to carry the 
Abihty to use the flyrod with line forward At the nine o'clock 
the skill of a champion cannot be position, brmg the wrist and thumb 
leamed in a few hours, of course, into play, briskly putting extra 
but operation of the fiyrod-good power into the forward cast. 
enough to take most fish, includ- Rhythm of the cast and leaning 
ing bluegill:- can be learned in a I to pa.1sc at the top of the cast wi11 
matter of minutes! come w1th a little practice and 
Skill in laying out a fly long patience You may not sense it 
distances and with pin-point ac- right at the beginnmg. but after a 
curacy takes long practice sessions little practice you will become 
with Ideally balanced equipment. aware of a faint "tug" when your 
Those sessions can occupy yom line has evenly layed out and has , 
spare hours in t.he backyard. And reached its maximum distance be-
if practice l'hould be neglected hind. Th1s 1s the s1gnal to begin 
here, you'll be surprised how much the forward action of the forearm 
improvement you make after a and wr1st. 
season or so of weekend fishing - Distance that you are aiming for 
prov1ded you keep m mind some is achieved by "false" casting or 
basic fundamentals and practice stripping hne from the reel until 
them the line needed to reach the db· 
Jim Sherma.o photo. More a nd more Iowans a re turning to blue gill fi shing w ith light flyrods. These ga mey 
fighters are numerous in Iowa la kes and farm ponds a nd t a king them is good conserva tion 
practice , keeping fish popula tions a nd compet ition for a va ilable food more ideally 
U se of the fiyrod IS pretty much tance you desire is reached. In 
a case of rhythm and once proper "false" casting line is kept in the 
rhythm 1s mastered the battle is air until the distance you want is 
pretty much won. Position of the reached. then it is layed out. 
hand on the fiyrod IS tmportant "False" casting also calls for a 
for it is the link between the power certain amount of rhythm which 
transmitted to the rod by the must be incorporated into the 
dO\\'llward movement of the fore- rhythm of the cast. It also will be 
in ba la nce 
.. .. * .. * .. • 
lOW A BLUEGILLS: "DYNAMITE ON A COBWEB!" 
Keith C. utherland, Editor . 
There's a growing fraternity of 
I owans that are daily rev1s mg lim-
its of then· physical and emotional 
endurance-they are the mcreas-
ing legion of anglers who are being 
drawn to bluegill fishing with fly-
rods. 
Once smitten by the "bluegill 
bug," individual members of this 
fellowship are likely to display 
rather boldly the symptoms of 
the malady. These include sleep-
less nights, a burning urge to rise 
at unusually early hours, and an 
amazing ability to forego meals 
until well after dark 
When bluegill fishing is at its 
most productive best, the obsessed 
angler is likely to spend his office 
hours in a frantic search for an 
excuse to leave its responsibilities 
behind. At home, as every w1fe 
knows, he's worse cartwheeling 
nerves on end with his constant 
pacing until the green light IS held 
aloft and he is free to gather up 
his gear and steal away to his fa-
vorite bluegill pond or lake. 
Such reactions are fittmg and 
proper credit to the lightning-quick 
scrappy fellow w1th the dapper 
blue spol on the gill cover which, 
quite logically. gave him his name. 
The reaction is quite natural 
too, for when the bluegill 1S on 
the feed, action comes w1th au-
thority and regulanty matched by 
no other species in my recollectlon 
And, if this be satisfying to the 
angler, then, when he is delivered 
up golden-brown to the table, he 
scores one final decisive victory arm and wrist Place the thumb accomplished with a little practice 
over the yearnings of the palate directly on top for it will have a Types of fly hoes also are a mat-
What a pity then, that the blue- vitally important role in transmit- ter of personal preference but their 
gill, w1th all these characteristics ting power on the downward very construction dictates \.vhat 
to his ever-lastin' credit and his thrust of the flyrod. REME:\ffiER, can and cannot be done with them 
abundance m Iowa lakes and farm CA TI G \VITII THE l<'LYROD Eithet level or double-tapered lines 
ponds, it has only been in com- I OT DONE ' VITII TilE E - (Continued on page 1521 
paratively recent years anglers • • ~ • * • * 
have cast aside "still" fishing 
methods w1th heavy rods and sink-
ers and have "graduated" to light 
flyrods on which the bluegill is 
allowed to d1splay his best! 
What are the requirements for 
bluegill fishing on the light flyrod? 
Actually they are few and simple. 
I n fact, except for the rod, all that 
1s needed can be carried in a smgle 
pocket. A flyrod and reel, a sup-
ply of fine tapered leaders and a 
few small "popper" -type lures or 
dry fl ies and a few wet flies and 
you're in "bluegill business." I n 
these next paragraphs we'll take 
up the items of equipment one by 
one and some angling methods 
that the author hopes will help you 
gel enjoyment from the sport 
First, the flyrod. L ength, weight, 
action and mater1al used in con-
struction of the flyrou are all con-
Sidered in selection of this piece of 
equipment and are p1 elty much a 
matter of incliv1dttal judgment and 
taste. I would make this general 
observation about choice of the fly-
rod and reel. Light equipment w1ll 
give you the most spot t but, above 
all other conside rations , choose 
well-balanced equipment. It's a 
blc1smg in terms of personal com-
fort to the angler and will permit 
• 
I 
;i f 
I 
Jlm Sht'rman pl1~)to. 
Working ed ges of weed beds with small " poprer " type lures is one of the most effect1ve 
ways of t aking blue gllls. Their a udible " pok' when they strike and circling battle make 
bluegllls preferred an~lln~ by many flyrod fishermen . 
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ALL ABOUT WIVES 
In the course of a couple of 
eeks, a number of letters arrive 
•re asking all sorts of questions 
)Out hunting and fishing but save 
;, Hannah, if the toughest one of 
1 didn't come in a few days ago. 
"How," asked this tortured cor-
>spondent, "do you get away 
·om your wife to go fishing?" 
Naturally, this f ellow didn't sign 
s name. This is one of the few 
roes that a newspaperman can 
'Spect anonymity. We want no 
ruised readers. 
But how to answer the ques-
on? W ell , I went to a few fisb-
tg friends for advice on this crit-
·al matter and here are their solu-
ons. You take y our pick as it 
Jits your particular problem. 
One fishing buddy says he uses 
1e "sneaky a pproach." H e keeps 
II his fishing tackle in the trunk 
f his automobile. When he wants 
> go fishing be simply goes di-
>ctly from his office, bypassing 
is home altogether. This "sneaky" 
vstem has definite disadvantages, 
owever , because sooner or later 
ou have to go home to find the 
ttle lady standing four-square in 
1e doorway, usually snarling. If 
ou've caught some fish, you're 
oubly lucky because you can 
roudly display them and proclaim 
riumphantly, "I've been fishing." 
tut if you haven't caught any fish , 
rother, you're in trouble, and how 
ou get out of that situation is 
our business. 
Another friend says he uses the 
direct approach." H e goes di-
ectly home and announces in a 
rm, authoritative tone : "I'm go-
~g fishing!" This is a commend-
hie approach- forthri ght and 
onest, but it has a singular dis-
dvantage, according to my friend. 
t usually fails. His wife always 
eplies : "No, you're not." And 
bat's that. 
"Sneaky System" 
Then there's another version of 
he "sneaky system." Under this 
>Ian you go right home after work, 
1ut the first time your wife turns 
1er back, you snatch the fishing 
ackle and take off for the lake. 
) ne caution on this one, however. 
{eep the fi sbmg tackle in a readily 
tccessible place where you can 
nake a quick grab. I'm told that 
~ives quickly wise up to this 
lodge and often put lawnmowers 
n front of the door for you to trip 
>ver on the way out. 
Another friend has bad consid-
'rable success, he c laims, with 
'the tired husband" approach. 
When he gets home at night, h e 
jrags around the house; limits con-
versation to a few words; rubs his 
~yes; sits with his cbtn in his 
nands. This a ll leads the good wife 
mto the trap of asking, "Tired 
jear?" And friend fisherman an-
o;wers, "I certainly am- very tired 
lt's been a tough day." Right 
'lere you must be careful. Don't 
leap right into a suggestion that 
going fishing would help. First, 
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pause a few moments. Then say 
casually, as though the thought 
just occurred to you, "You know, 
I think I'll go fishing. It might 
relax me." Yeu've now reached 
the crisis. In all honesty, we must 
warn you tha t this system also 
is fraught with danger. Some 
clever wives and have you found 
any that are n't clever ?-will 
change this system into one of 
complete disaster. They might say, 
"Well, dear, if you're so tired 
wouldn't it be more relaxing to 
have some friends in for a game of 
bridge?" You're sunk. If this dis-
aster befalls you, abandon the 
"tired husband system" immedi-
ately. 
"Buddy Dodge'' 
Basement of the J . C. Penney st ore In Waverlr marked the end of the trail for th is young 
One of the most successful of all bu~k d eer after it made an uns~heduled " tour ' of the store . Poll~e offi~ers bulle t s felled 
systems for getting out of the * * the de~r before ~t ~ould ~o more *da mage !o basem: nt mer~~andise. * * 
house for a fi shing trip is the 
"buddy dodge." This is a clever 
refinement of the "tired husband" 
app roach . Under the "buddy 
dodge", you first must have a 
trusted friend who's a fisherman 
-a friend, incidentally, who is ac-
quainted with your wife. Casually, 
one day, he says to your wife: 
"You know, J oe's been working 
awfully bard . . . looks terribly 
tired . . . the grind's getting him 
down." H e lets this sink in. "Joe 
should relax," your buddy says, a 
tone of dark foreboding in his 
voice. Then, innocently, he asks 
your wife: "I s Joe a fi sherman ?" 
"Oh, yes, indeed, J oe loves fish-
ing," responds your wife. That's 
the subtle beginning of the "buddy 
dodge." "Well," says your friend, 
"I think I'll drop in on Joe tomor-
row-maybe we can go fi shing and 
relax g ood old J oe." This is really 
a good system but we must be 
completely honest with you again 
and mention its disadvantages, 
too. Most wives will f all for this 
occasionally, but not forever. 
Sooner or later they tumble to it. 
After a ll these so-called "sys-
tems" have run their course and 
failed-as they must eventually-
you have one last resort. Go down 
to the sporting goods store and 
buy a license for your wife. This 
gets expensive, but, after all, she 
can row the boat, catch night-
walkers for you, light your cigars 
while you're busy cas tin g-all 
sor ts of h elpful little things she 
can do. And, ob, one final caution : 
That rope you'll find in the stern 
of the boat. You tie that to the 
anchor- NOT you wife's ankle.-
W isconsin Conservation B ulletin. 
BA S FISHING 
Contrary to popular belief, some 
of the best bass fi shing occurs dur -
ing the hottest days. From late 
evening until dark , fish shorelines 
and around vegetation with sur-
face lures. It often brings lunker 
bass out that have stayed close to 
deep holes during the hot, dayligh t 
h ou rs. 
A duck's visual equipment m-
cludes a transparent membrane 
which the bird can pull over its 
eyes while in fiigh t. 
A CRAZY, MIXED-UP WORLD? 
DEER VISITS SHOE DEPARTMENT, 
MALLARD CHECKS INTO HOTEL 
Two incidents of wildlife making 
unscheduled visits to the heart of 
business districts of two Iowa 
cities has made news m recent 
weeks. 
At Waverly, a two-year-old deer 
was detected in the shoe depart-
ment of the J . C. Penney s tore by 
police officers after a newsboy re-
ported damage to the front door of 
the store on his early morning 
delivery rounds . 
Alterted by the carrier, police 
entered the store and first spotted 
the young buck lying on the carpet 
in the shoe department. Bleeding 
badly from cuts he received in t he 
collison with the front door, the 
young buck jumped up and bolted 
toward the back of the store, end-
ing up on a merchandise chute 
which conveyed him, post haste, 
to the basement. 
Fearing severe damage to mer-
chandise in the basement, the 
police officers shot the animal and 
later delivered the carcass to the 
Lutheran Children's home in W a-
verly. 
Most perplexing thing about the 
whole episode to Conservation Of-
ficer Bruce Parker of New H amp-
ton was the fact that the young 
buck negotiated some mighty nar-
row aisles from the point of his 
en try to the shoe department where 
he was found- without jostling a 
single merchandise table or dis-
lodging a single item of merchan-
dise! 
From Cedar Rapids comes the 
tale of a mallard hen that recently 
checked into a downtown hotel 
after a narrow "squeak" with a 
freight train. 
According to one newspaper re-
port, the duck swooped beneath 
the moving fre1ght, landed on a 
grill, just outside a basement win-
dow of the hotel, and then- ap-
parently seeking a haven in the 
dangerous world into which it had 
wandered- flew into the hotel. 
"There's so meth ing moving 
around down in the maintenance 
room," a hotel maid told the hotel's 
engineer. 
The hotel engineer investigated 
and found the duck in his shop 
room. A member of the sheriff's 
staff was summoned and be set out 
for the hotel with a burlap bag. 
Engineer and deputy captured the 
duck beneath a table in the corner 
of the shop room. Into the bag 
went the "wandering" mallard, 
and the deputy took her to the 
Cedar River where she was set 
free. 
THE SPORTSMAN'S CODE 
1. When I am a landowner's 
guest, I will treat his prop-
erty as I would have my 
property treated. 
2. I will join an organized club 
and support all activities of 
a conservation nature. 
3. I always will be mindful of 
the dangers of fire, particu-
larly to forests a nd fields. 
4. I wtll not litter public lands 
and waters with refuse. 
5. I will not participate in un-
necessary mass slaughter of 
fish or wildlife. 
6. I will abide by all bunting 
and fishing regulations and 
report any known violations 
to proper authorities. 
7. I will leave a suffic1ent brood 
stock of fish or wildlife de-
spite lawful opportunities to 
take more. 
8. I will bend every effort to 
secure wounded or cnppled 
wildlife. 
9. I will avoid killing so-called 
predators in the thought 
that they may be friends 
that are valuable in main-
taining Nature's balance. 
10. I will take only that fish and 
wildlife I can use, even 
though more may be law-
fully available. Game ami 
Fish Cornmisswn of T ennes-
see. 
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day, reduced the total harvest factors, may have had some in-
about 2F'( unde1 tht> prevtous fluente on the increased au tom o-
year. This, together w1th oth er bile kill. 
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I As fa 11 moves mto \\mter the water temperature continues to 
drop until it r eaches the freezmg 
point and ice fo t·ms over the sur-
face of the lake. Here agam may 
seem lo be a contradJc twn, as it 
was just staled that as water cools 
1l becomes less dense and sinks. 
It might be asked. how then does 
ice form on top of a lake and not 
on the bottom or at some other 
, level ? 
Answer . As water nea r lhe sur-
face becomes colder than 39 2 de-
grees. it becomes progressively 
hghler (less dense ) Bemg lighter, 
tl no longer sinks. Il remains on 
the surface. Comparing this winter 
condition to the summct stagnation 
penod, the temperature conditions 
are reversed The warmer water 
is at the bottom, and the colder 
water on top, however, wtth respect 
to denstty, the conditions are still 
lhe sam e--the lighter water ts on 
lop The lake at this lime is in 
lhe "winter s tagna lton period." It 
a lso is referred to as inverse 
stratification, but fa lls far short of 
lhe stratification of the summer 
penod because there is very little 
difference in temperature from top 
to bottom. 
The amount of oxygen available 
to aquatic life may be reduced dur-
ing the winter slagnat ion periOd 
because the tce covet removes the 
prospect of any wind disturbance 
and accompanying infusion of oxy-
degree::; at wh1Ch water is the most 
dense. 1t s mks, forcing colder water 
to the surface In short order. 
another complete mixing is t>f-
fected. this one called the "spring 
turnover" and the cycle of the 
Jake's changes with the season is 
completed 
Though much has been learned 
about thet mal stra tification and 
the s tages through which the wa-
ters of a lake progress throughout 
the year, limnologists agree that 
many things are yet to be learned. 
In fact, there ts disagreement 
among them upon certain aspects 
of these changes and conditions 
that exist during stagnation peri-
ods. These aspects and conditions 
may be of sc1entific import. but to 
the fisherman. an awareness of 
stratification and the knowledge of 
the depth of oxygen bearing water 
is a ll he need have to aid him in 
h1s fishmg and to enable him to 
guard agamst much futile effort. 
J usl how greatly thermal 
stratification affects fishing, how 
ever, is still open to question. A 
few studies made and catch records 
kept on TV A lakes and elsewhere 
seem to mdtcate that there is somr 
correlatiOn between thermocline 
and fishing success It is just pos 
Sible if these experiments are ex 
pande<l a nd definite conclusions 
reached, that old question, "Ho\\ 
are they bitmg?" may be replaced 
by "H ow deep is the thermocline?'' 
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(Continued from pag~ 1151 
the inexperienced canoeist that 
have seen in traveling some 
100 miles of I owa streams. There 
fast w ater, some respectable 
pids, and even a waterfall. And 
t it isn't dangerous. There are a 
N places where the canoeist 
uldn'l walk out with h1s head 
ove water m event of an upset. 
; an extra bonus, the country is 
ry scenic. 
Only the fences detract from the 
easure of a float down the Shell 
>Ck. There are 69 of them by 
tual count between Albert L ea 
td Nora Springs- good strong 
es, some with electric "buzzers" 
* * • 
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allached. When you have gone 
over, through and around them all, 
you will have "had the course" in 
climbing fences with a canoe. A 
"fence" techmque is soon de-
veloped, however, and the barriers 
cause l ittle real difficulty except to 
cut your tra veling time consider-
ably. It is wise to maintain a sharp 
loolwut to keep from sweeping into 
a fence in a strong curr·ent before 
you have set your strategy for get-
ling through il. 
We made the trip from Albert 
Lea L ake to Nora Springs m two 
days, but we do not recommend 
that procedure to other·s. It took 
us 21 hours of actual traveling 
lime, which is a long weekend if 
you have to dnve a great dtstance 
home after leaving the river on 
Sunday night. Our travehng times 
from one point to another are 
s hown below. These times will 
vary somewhat with the condition 
of the river and how hard you lean 
on the paddle. They will serve, 
however, as a means of selecting a 
I put in place to fit your particular time schedule. 
For the assistance of those who 
may wish to follow us down this 
beautiful little stream we are giv-
ing below a detailed log of our 
trip from Albert Lea Lake to Nora 
Springs, together with notes on a 
few things to watch for. The river 
distance is about 40 miles. 
* 
8:00 a.m. Saturday- put in be-
low the dam at the outlet of 
Albert Lea Lake, on the right 
bank. 
1 2 hour to first bridge. 
1 hour to railroad and highway 
bridges at Glenville, M innes-
ota. 
1 2 hour to next bridge. 
1 1 hour to H ighway 65 and rail-
road bridges north of North-
wood. 
l'z hour to next bridge. 
1 1 1 hours to bridge at Gordons-
ville. 
12 hour to west fo rk of Shell 
R ock , entering from right. The 
west fork originates in Twin 
Lakes. 
~"" hour to next bridge. 
1 2 hour to next bridge. 
* * 
• 
-
* * 
Church and Allen photo. 
Broad expanse of the Shell Rock Is an Invitation t o probe with the eye an unencumbered 
view f a r downstream and e njoy the bea uty of Iowa ' s rich green countryside. 
* • * * * * * * 
1 1 2 hours to H ighway 105 bridge 
west of Northwood, I owa. 
1 1 hour to bridge south of North-
wood business district. The 
river bends to the right around 
the city park. Watch out for 
the dam, 1 foot h1gh, below 
park. 
1 hour to next bridge. 
12 hour to Highway 65 and rail-
road bridges south of North-
wood. 
We camped in open country 
downstream from the high-
way. 
1 * hours lo next bridge. The 
character of the river changes; 
enters t.he limestone country. 
1 2 hour to new highway bridge. 
12 hour lo highway and railroad 
bridges cast of Kensett. 
J 2 hour to next bridge. 
1 2 hour to next bndge. 
11-t hours to Highway 9 bridge 
east of Manly. 
2 hours to highway and railroad 
bridges at Plymouth There is 
a small dam here. Portage on 
the right bank. 
11 hour to next bridge, also at 
Plymouth. Below Plymouth 
the banks are more heavily 
wooded, with lots of limestone 
outcroppmgs. The current is 
much stronger. 
* + * * • 
2 hours to the br1dge at Rock 
Falls. 
~4 hour to next bridge. 
~ .. hour to next bridge. 
1 hour to next bridge. 
:~.. hour to dam and falls near 
Nora Spl'ings. P ortage on 
right bank. 
1 2 hour to new H ighway 18 
bridge, old highway bridge and 
railroad bridge al Nora 
Springs. 
6.30 p.m. Sunday- took out be-
low the railroad bridge on the 
righ t bank, just rounding the 
bend below the bridge. 
HERE'S CATFISH BAIT 
THAT SMELLS GOOD 
If you're worried about the live 
bait situation, but are still catfish 
hungry, bend your good ear agin' 
the wind and listen : 
Mix 1 cup flour, 1 cup corn meal 
and 10 tablespoonfuls of thick 
molasses. Mix into stiff dough and 
roll into bait balls. Drop into 
botling water. Boil 10 minutes. Re-
move and drop into cold water. 
This is a sweet tooth catfish bait 
and stays on the hook. Your skil-
let will smell fishy if you give this 
bait a good try.- South Dakota 
Conservation Dtgest. 
FIRST A ID FOR GtJTOE 
A few safety-pins are handy to 
have in your tackle box. If you 
break a rod guide, cut a safety-pin 
above the snap end. Then, bend 
the two salvage ends to form sup-
porting "feet" for the "eye" of the 
pin. Wrap it on the spot with fish-
line or w1th scotch tap" This 
emergency repair \\ill see you 
through the day and until you get 
home for a more ptofessional I wmding job' 
Glt;ESE 
Map provided by authol' 
fhls map shows the rout e au thors t ook 
fown the Shell Rock Rive r from Albert Lea 
Lake t o Nora Springs. 
Church and Allen .Photo. 
Outlet of Albert Lea Lake whue authors start ed their journey down the She ll Rock. 
The flight of the Canada goose 
IS heavy but powerful. It avetages 
about 55 miles per hour To cut 
down ail resistance, Canada geese 
usually form a V-sbaped flock 
These magnificent migrators ~orne­
times negotiate a non-stop flight 
of hundreds of miles. 
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Educ:a tion holds the key to better water s afe ty. Here a d emonstrat ion before youngst ers 
points up c:a rd inal rule of boat safe ty-stay wlh your c:ra ft a nd r elax until he lp a rrives. 
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Safety .. . 
\ Continutd from page 115) 
creation of the Water Safety Con-
gress. 
Effort~ Educational 
Efforts of the Water Safely Con-
gress are largely educational in 
nature and it 1s difficult, 1f not im-
possible, to evaluate them. Who, 
for example, can say how many 
people were saved from water 
deaths by instructions they read, 
heard or saw as a result of infor-
mation distributed by the Congress 
or the hundreds of mterested peo-
ple comprising it? 
pohce and fire departments, feder-
al agencies, news media such as 
press, radio, TV, etc. Once such a 
local organization is functioning, 
there is much it can do m the way 
of presenting demonstrations, de-
veloping learn-to-swim campaigns, 
practicing rescue methods, prepar-
mg and distributing literature and 
even cons1dermg su1 table legisla-
tion, if deemed necessary. 
A formidable list of "do's" and 
"don'ts" can be used as gu1des for 
water safety Actually, howe\'er, 
these rules bo1l down to the use of 
plain old-fashioned common sense. 
After all, safety is sensible 1 Com-
modore Clay Clifton> U 8 Coast 
Guard> President Water Safety 
Congress in Virginta Wildltfc 
The National Safety Council re-
ports that the number of drown-
ings as related to populatiOn 1s de-
chnmg. The average number of 
annual drownings in the U. S. for 
the years 1903-1912 was 9,000, or Bluegills . . . 
at a rate of 10 2 per 100,000 of (Continued from page 1 H!J 
population. By 1948, the number will work nicely for blueg•ll fish-
of drownings m the U S. had de- ing (Level lines are the same 
clined to 6,500 for a rate of 4.5. diameter for the length of the lme; 
I n 1954, the number was 6,200 for double-tapered lines are the same 
a rate of 3 9. This record, il should diameter for several feet m the 
be pomted out, was achieved de- middle of the line tapering t.o 
spite the creation of many new smaller diameter at each end.) 
water areas enjoyed, by a popu- Smce it is sometimes necessary to 
lalion with more and more leisure reach considerable distances fish-
lime. Were it possible to calculate ing for bluegills, however, a dou-
lhe drowning rate on a usage basis, ble-tapered line is perhaps favored 
the decline in drownings probably by most fishermen. Level lines 
would be even more striking than simply won't get the distance you 
the previously quoted figures in- sometimes want. 
dicate. I would suggest you dress your 
What is the answer? The Water line often- before you go out, at 
Safety Congress believes a strong, least, and, if you fish long hours 
sustamed educalional program will at a stretch, a couple of limes dur-
produce the best results. ing a long day's fishing. Dressing 
Local Groups adds years to your line and, most 
It would appear that local organ- important, it will "shoot" farther 
izations should be best fitted to and easier. 
combat local problems. Most com- One very definite requirement 
munities, for example, have local for successful bluegill fishing is a 
representatives of organization al- healthy supply of light leaders. 
ready embarked on water safety The finest tapered leaders in the 
programs on national, regional or smallest tippet test that you can 
state scales. These groups are the buy or make up will put more 
Amencan Red Cross, Boy and Girl bluegills on the stringer A great 
Scouts, Outboard Boating Club of many anglers use the same finely 
America, recreation departments tapered leaders for bluegills that 
of city or county or state govern- they use in fishing for such wary 
ments, the U S. Coast Guard and fish as trout, testing down to a 
its Auxiliary, U S. Power Squad- pound and less. Use of fine leaders 
rons, Boys' clubs, YMCA, YWCM, is another indication that the blue-
YMHA, schools and colleges, etc. gill is not completely lacking in 
With members of these organiza- intelligence and that "snookermg" 
lions as a nucleus, a water safety him into a strike often depends 
program can be developed using upon whether a lure is presented 
participation of such other inter- in lifelike manner or the fish is 
ested groups as commumty safety "spooked" by a large leader that 
councils, civic clubs, conservation ,.s plainly vistble. 
and/or game and fish departments, A light leader, in my estimation, 
also enables the fisherman to get 
lhe utmost from the sport of blue-
gill fishing For awhile the success 
of the angler 1s enhanced by use of 
a finely tapered leader in the first 
place, a degree of fishing sktll m 
bringing the fish to the net also is 
brought to the fot e A light leader 
will not stand the exertiOn of much 
muscle on the part of the angler 
and places the battle at the tip of 
the flyrod where it should be for 
top sport. And, because of the 
light test of the leader, the contest 
between the angler and his op-
ponent is more nearly equallized 
hence the catch is even more re-
warding. 
Ever examine a bluegill's 
mouth? It holds a clue to the most 
effective lures for catching h1m. 
His mouth is small, indicating that 
he is primarily an insect feeder. 
Dry and wet files and small "pop-
pers" that resemble insects living 
on, falling on, or resting on the 
water, are his downfall 
Although 1l may be true that 
bluegills are top sport on top wa-
ter lures such as dry flies and 
small "popper" they are by no 
means the only \'-'ay to take them 
Wet fhes are productive m early 
spring, during the summer months 
when the bluegill has moved to 
deeper water, and on mto the fall. 
Early morning and evening fishing 
w1th topwater lures, espec1ally 
small "poppers," probably repre-
sent top sport for most bluegill 
anglers. 
Any discussion of bluegill fish-
ing would hardly be complete With-
out some information about where 
to find him and something about 
methods that will make fishing 
for h1m more productive. 
Location of bluegills in a lake 
or pond 1s a s1mple process when 
the water's surface is becalmed. 
The circle or "d•mple" created by 
the feeding bluegill as he rises to 
capture surface insects in a fa-
miliar sight to nearly all anglers. 
Usually witnessed during early 
morning or evenmg hours, this is 
the signal for the alert bluegill 
angler to tie on a small "popper" 
or dry fly and get the stringer 
ready for business that comes fast 
and steady. Whether the angler is 
fishing from a boat or wading, 
casts will be made to the area of 
the "r1ses," relneving the "pop-
per" or fly with a series of short 
jerks simulating the movement of 
a swimming insect. 
Although lacking in "tell-tale" 
evidence as was the case with sur-
face-feeding bluegills, the angler 
will find fish m the same habitat 
durmg wet fly times of the season. 
Fish shorelines and around the 
edges of weed beds and plant 
growth with wet flies when blue-
gills are "down under " Method 
of fishing the wet fly is the same-
retneving the lure in quick jerks. 
A good method which seems to 
impart just the right amount of 
action once the knack of it is 
learned 1s to take the line between 
the thumb and first finger of the 
right hand while maintaining the 
grip on the rod with the other 
three fingers As the line flows 
through the thumb and finger of 
the right hand, grasp the line with 
the left behind the right and "jerk' 
the line in a quick succession of 
these actions. The tip of the rod 
can also be used to help give the 
proper action of duplicating a 
choice tidbit movmg through the 
water. 
It would seem only logical in n 
discussion of lures and method3 
most effective for bluegills to re · 
ognize the extra "bonus' fishing _ 
for the species sometimes bring~ Volum 
the angler Because largemouth 
bass nearly always share the same -
water with bluegills a good many AI 
are taken by the fisherman intent 
on catching bluegills. This is most 
often true when fishing with sur-
face "poppers." A good many an- I 
glers, including the writer, have CU 
been rocked to the boot soles by a 
sudden, vicious bass strike while 
concentrating on bluegill fishing · ( 
Fo1 my money, the probability of 
takmg bass under these circum-
stances is paz t of the appeal in- rtn'' 
volved m bluegill fishing and add, 
something a little extra to it. 
Of 1mportance, too, is the 
"bonus" in the form of 1mproved 
angling for bluegills and other 
game species that is the result of Ia! 
taking good numbers of bluegill;; :nn 
? I from Iowa lakes and farm pond;:,. 
Fisheries experts say that keep- rk c 
ing bluegill populations down helps l'Sani: 
maintain a more 1deal balance of ::re 
all spec1es, thus insuring more P 
growing room for all. a better 
chance for production of more b.& 
fish, and less chance for "stunting 
conditions to develop because of 
t nser overcrowded fish popula ions. 
In the previous paragraphs we · ObJ 
have discussed requirements of l.egt 
fishing for the bluegill, and some- lllll 
thing of the methods for success· 
ful angling for him on light tackle. 
A good many Iowans have 
discovered a new horiZon in an· 
gling sport with the combmation 
of bluegills and flyrod. A good 
many more have only to give it a 
try to be just as confirmed in the 
belief that Iowa bluegills on a flY· 
rod are truly: "Dynamite on a 
Cobweb!" 
Rod Repair . .. 
(Continued from page li6) 
hour, and then you're all set to get 
back to the stream. 
Most of the above difficullie~ 
could be eliminated if every angle! 
would exercise a bit of care witt 
his equipment, hke taking t1me t( 
untangle his rod from the brust 
instead of giving 1t an impatien1 
yank. Don't let t hese temporar) 
repairs se.rve as permanent ones 
Hotfoot it to the nearest rod me 
chanic when you get home and le 
him put your rod back m topnotct 
shape. Good fishing gear m goo( 
shape will add a great deal to yoUJ 
favorite sport of angling. 
The carp, a native of As1a, wa! 
mtroduced in the Umted States ir 
1872. 
